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And now my2 justice of tbe peace, 
wonderful luck appeared ; for tbe merit 
of having defeated and caught them 
would never have raised me one step in 
the State, or in public consideration, it 
they had only been common robbers, ,,r 

notorious murderers. But when 
these fellows were recognized by some 

in tbe court as Protestant witnesses

fit thee. And more than 
thou have. John Kidd, bt 
loyal breed, and having d< 
vice.”

Here I remained until it was very 
yearly a» dark a. pitch; and the liou»e

«JftSïttss ttESSS.ES
I thought that ihe meant all about my aigniug a stratagem, but 1 dJ<>l'Pod th«uu 

our love whioh we had endeavored In the darkuea. ; and knowing all the 
thrice to'drill into hi. Hue old ear., but neighborhood well, 1 to»* ~
could not make him comprehe nd, with- turn, tw,, h,Jur. he(or,. m dn ght »T U Ug 
out risk of bringing the houne down ; the .kruba at the eastern end ol Lord 
audio 1 said, "By all means, darling : Brandir', mansion. Hence, « though !

....use, trv «f't might not »ee, I could scarcely fail to
Lorna, however, looked at me—(or her hear II any unlawful entrance, either at

to^ay1'" \VeU y‘,m ^3?»" m,"»'.? ob^tlon. I thought

agreed' to let that aubjeot rest." And It likely that the attoch wonld l» In the catch-„h.,1 thl, ,.id be.
then she saw that I waa vexed at my rear ; and ' jore the public (with emphasis and a<|.

want of quickue..; and ao .he For ->h« i«U the light.^ h^îd a ml” turn > at least a dozen men came up
spoke very kindly. and all the boa. .. quiet, I h.ara a ( ^ ^ ^

“I meant about hi, poor .on, dearest low »°_d wUy^whi.tle^prayed u, accept their congratula- 
—the win of hi. old age almost—whose treesc* * ‘ d „ whitewashed tious, aud to be sure to remember them;
loss threw him iuto that dreadful cold, passed - , which for all were of neglected merit, and re-for he went, without hat, to look for wall, and came to » ‘°uired no more than a piece of luck,
him, which ended in his losing the use opened it P «/.«refill I v raised 1 answered them very modestly, and
of his dear old ear,. 1 believe if we ment. This w'ndow each according to hi, worth, a. rtatoS
could only get him to I'lovers Burrows by «.me one in. de. the house au<J alte who „f course could judg.
for, month he would be able to hear a little *b‘*l™'"* «“» the be.t. The magi.trate made me
again. And look at hlaage ! lie la not sounded like a kiss, all the three e ^ compliments, ten time, more than
much over seventy, John, you know ; enter» • ... . .„ , id t(1 inyB,.l,, I deserved, and took gis.d care to liav.“ «ffitG'ïS: âtiy IhLelo^ be-

wi^ou ^«er^th^ub^ ougtiyti™eard, and those poo, fel,.....
rate He leave, us time think ^ moral ,int Tl„w, | crept along were committed, more than a score

the wall, and entered very quietly alter generou. men had ollered to lend n,.. ,
them; being rather uneaay about my life, hundred pounds. Wherewith to buy a

bore no fire-arms and had new court suit wheu called before His
nothing more than my holly-staff for 
even a violent combat.

To me thi# was matter of deep regret, 
as l followed these vile men inward.
Nevertheless 1 was resolved that my 
Lorna should not be robbed again.
Through us (or at least through our 
Annie ) she had lost that brilliant 
necklace, which then was her only 
birthright ; therefore it behooved me 
doubly to preserve the pewter box, 
which must belong to her in the end, seen so
unless the thieves gut hold of it. "hich astonished me in the matter was

1 went along very delicately (a. a not so much that they paid me emu t, 
man who has learned to wrestle can do, a. that they found out so soon the ex- 
although he may weigh twenty stone I, pedlency of doing it. 
following carefully the light brought by In the course of that same afteri,.., i, 
the traitorous maid, and shaking in her I was sent larbjIU Majesty, lie had 
loose, dishonest hand. I saw her lead summoned first the good Karl Brand, r,

and received tbe tale from him, not 
without exaggeration, although my lord 
was a Scotchman. But the chief tiling 
His Majesty cared to know was that, 
beyond all possible doubt, these were 
the precious fellows from perjury 
turned t ) robbery.

Being fully assured at last of this, 
His Majesty had rubbed his hands, and 
ordered the boots of a stricter pattern 
(which he himself had invented) to be 
brought at once, that he might have 
them in the beat possible cider. And

overprone, when reft by my slowness to 
steady her.

“ I will tell

and faith in her own loveliness,1] aud 
radiant with the love itself, 1 felt that 
she must do exactly as she pleased with 

For now, in turn, and eleg- 
and richness, aud variety, there

acrioua dlataiicc. Aud before 1 had will my '«e be k,ppi«tr 
c ared woudering-for if auch thing, go How.yohn, .he crc.l >U w
wDh'l.eWe.IU,t SoïïS beforehand, “ wh?y will you
26 Op»? C.r„x came, with a J-

.^.-rëwTare... SSârina-5 SHBSkSESthe flowers of the field ; knowing when, the |etter# which i gaVe you at various | will not say bow long, e j wa8
but scarcely why, he closes to the bitter tj,m,8 (<,r dispatch to Mistress Kidd. laugh at mv J* . stock-wind ; and feeling why, but scarcely ..ilow caI1‘ , fetch them when they ever nmee^ youcame, witl, stock
when, he opens to the genial sun ; yet are gone ? It be no use for hnn to tell no mgs off, al“J* miud ? but you
without his questing much into the cap- ,leal» or me to make up my mma , nut you
sule of himself—to do which is a misery ..flow, Gweuny, can you look at me?* know that >°“ h’ad a
he may have a general notion how he , aellBd, very eteruly; fur the matter of oouiw 1 {j thia OHAPTFR LXV1H
happen, to be getting on. wa. no joke to me, after a year, no- greete«eot on me. Now, » CHAPTER L.xvui.

I felt myself to helgetting on better liappiness. mT^’,î but e JOHN is JOHN NO u>NO*B.
than at any time «luce the laat wheat- d„„ t want to lo look at ’ee. Xt hat • told 7' 77, _ ^ aballdcm wealth, It would be hard lor me to tell the
harvest ; a. I took the lane to Reusing- lhou|d 1 look at a young man for, al- ma“th"”^raad th«^bnRiauoe of high life, .tate of mind in which 1 lived (or a long
ton upon the Monday evening. For thoug|, hl. did oiler to kiss me? and h 'nur,a dU>e l, B auob time after thia. I put away from me all
although no time wa. given in my [ s„w the spite and impudence of thia and Moreover thatl ahonld torment, aud the thought, of future
Luma's letter, I was not inclined to |a„t remark; and so did Lorna, although abundant folly. M''adv“tb of oares, and the sight of difficulty, »ud to
wait more than decency required. And ahe could nut quite refrsin from smiling. appear a knave for ta g ,^ity myaelf appeared; which means that I
though 1 went and watched the house, “Now, Gweuny, not to apeak of that, her youtl, ,d aay, a nubb, became the luckiest of lucky fellows
deoenev would not allow me to knock aaid very demurely, "If you “ud'“‘“‘“J **?.,“? »' And 1 told her aince the world Itself began. I thought
on the Sunday evening, especial y when , thollght it honest to keefi the letters, A* “J ", rked myael| up by not of the harvest even, nor of the men
I found al the corner that his lordship waa jt huueat to keep the money ? U g ^ n^.rsniinu that she waa bound who would get their wages without
was at n„me. At this the Cornish maiden broke my own conversation, t l haT, earned them, cor of my mother a

The lanes and field, between Charing | lnto rage uf honesty: “A putt the money to consult her-f “^“id wme no more I anxiety and worry about John try.
Cross aud the village nl fxeusiligtoii are, by f„r 'Be shall have every farueu ulo, “■ “""Y- uride theoe I great fatnesa (which was growing upon

at the time, more than reason- J lt." And so she flung out of the to J86 ,d ' ad„ L, bKJa nke an emnress him), aud how she would cry fifty tunes
with footpads and with riaim. laat word, made her took like an empreea, . a » „ Ah_ if uur .lohn w„„ld only at any
However, my atature and ,.A|ldj ciwenny," said Lorna very and 1 wa. about to explain y . | ^ bow different everything about those questions when we are over

softly, lollowing under the dunr hang- but ahe put forth hei hand aud stopi ea 1(m|[ fl(ty Now let me know what you wont,
lugs; "If it is not honest to keep the me. ahould rather ; AlthouCli there were no soldiers now Lorna. The Idea of my being seventy 1

it is not honest to keep tbe I think that condition aho quartered at Plovers Barrows, all being Bat you would still be beautiful.
have preceded from me. h ou are mis l harassing the country, and “To the one who loves me, she au-
taken. Master Itldd, in supposing that I the neonle^where the rebellion swer.-d, trying to inako wrinkles in her
would think of receiving you in secret. , j J»1 ^„,tP my miltber, having re- pure bright forehead. “ But if you will
It was a different thing in Glen Drone, l ™ v message containing have common sense-as you always will,
where all except yourself were t iieves, abode c„utri7ed to rend me John, whether 1 wish it or otherwlre-1
aud when 1 waa but a simple child, and th^ck-boraes as fine a maund as want to know whether I am bound, In 
oppressed with constant *®d e” i bd Q| provisions, and money, aud honor and i» conscience, to tell my dear
right in threatening to visit me thus no comfort. Therein I found ad and good old uncle what I know about
more; but I think you might h«ve d„”dTo Colon, d Jeremiah Stickles, hi. .on ?" 
waited for an Invitation, air. - - ' in I izzie's beat handwriting, half a side " First, let me

“Aud you arc quite riglit, i u( the dried deera th,ah, in which be re- clearly," said I, never being In a hurry,
Lorna, in pointing out my presumption. d (y| eatlv Also, for Lorna, a except when passion moves me, “ what
It is a fault that must ever be found in ^ O n8gooseî with a little salt tie his lordship thiuks at present, and how

s----"-—-—«

bow, that ahe forgave me in a moment, Moreover, to myself there was a she answered, wondering at my coolness,
and we begged each others pardon. ' ful| <|f (| advieei excellently "that my poor uncle .till believes that

" Now, .will you allow me just to ex- expressed and would have been of his one beloved aonlwlIVcome to light and
plain my own view of this matter John? e’PtrPat va'luC] „ , hadeared to read life again, lie has made all arrange-
said ahe. 'Once mure my darling. It =>ut , read al| a|„,ut the farm af- meats accordingly ; all his property is 
may be a very foolish view, but 1 shall and th<| mau wh„ had ,l8ered him- settled on that supposition. He knows
never change it. I lease not to idt”'" : rol( to our [$etty for the Ï5 in her stock- that youogl Alan always was what lie calls
rupt me, dear, until you have heard me « ^ we|1 aa tbe ,mtics uf Sally Snowe, a ‘ freckles, ne'er-do-weel ;' but be loves
to the end. In the first place, it ia quite ai*j llow a|le hadalmust thrown beraelf at him all the more for that. He cannot 
certain that neither you nor 1 can bt | rMn Bl|WlleIJ.a lu.ad („id enmigh to be believe that be will die without his son 
happy without the other. Then what , h riiidfathet) ^aUsemltht, Sunday coming back to him, and he always has cause
stands between us ! Worldly position, , hanging uf a Countisbury mau a bedroom ready, aud a bottle of Alan s might admire the tapestry,
aud nothing else. I have no more edu- ; ^ ghed a beautiful sermon favorite wine cool from out the cellar* said that no horse could ever be shod as
cation than you have, John Ridd , nay, j Christian love; which Lizzie, ! lie has made me work him a pair of the horses were shod therein, unless he
aud not so much. My birth «ndanoea- j ^ a|)ar|| eyea- fouud to bt, the slippers from the size of a moldy boot ; had t ie foot of a fr*. •* ^ h„ oiivd them himself, and exprès,, ,I

^trr«trAteda-^h,,h.,t.,..y,:,e
^ f^^^TtVeTv^r^ i rern^bon^rvlng u^ted'to fL them the other end u, London to get reme fo, MLaTe^d V, V„,‘t'..,!
nf^g^Kid,honest men a.though you bear fTrintre b^ïïi .ny^n^l,.^' even in the , had time to .Lire things/' ™ ,^^1^“ ““

coat of arms, is better than the line- to bed at night. And this place ootside the door, he will make his Now. keeping away well in the dark, t fchil|ff be did waa t<> #vnd for
age of nine proud English noblemen out plan had beea found to answer well, and courteous bow to the very highest yet nearer than was necessary to m> me • and in great alarm and tturrv I put
of every ten I meet with. In P; aaT|, much trouble on both sides ; so visitor, and be out there in a moment, own dear Lorna s room, I saw these fel- • bMt c^1|th(.g and hir,,d a (;iahbm.
TX thr F"**. TT!reed But Lizzie îetnTo^knoVlv" Pa8a,,ge' am‘ Kt Brendîîf kmnvhlg "frem ^he^iaid.' of able hairdresser, and drank a hal, gal-
r ! \ t-vt-u I mnut trv to cure not bcen dtme before. nut nizzie let no one Know it. ., . _ __I1IN,„ .u. hi- inr,iHhin could hear Ion ot ale, because both mj hands werein violence—of which 1 must try to cure th ht tht the 1)oones couid hardly “It is a piteous thing, I said, for course, that his lordship coum near Then furth i 8vti with my

dear—iu mauuers, if kindness, and tnougne tnav |f.r r „rn.v„Tp# wt,r„ f„n (,i tears nothing except the name of Alan. The) snaaing. xnen lorwi i atv, “ fbe expected much longer to put up with Lorna s eyea went lull <u tears. h nUabed at it. and holly staff, wishing myself well out of it.
it, aud probably would not have done so And he means me to manry hi . their knees upright • but u 1 was shown at once, and before 1
now, but for a little adversity ; to-wit, is the pet scheme of his life. I am to mn «^ be listed to desired it, inU> His Majesty’s presence,
that the famous Colonel Kirke had, in grow more beautiful, and more big i ) ‘ ppnre hi ud mir at niclit So thev were and there I st<M)d most humbly, and
the most outrageous manner, banged no taught, and graceful, until it pleases to break it onvn ‘and at this the made the best bow I could think of.
less than six of them, who were cap- Alan to come back and demand me. Can ’ aW;iv These As 1 could not advance any further—
tured among the rebels; for he said you understand this matter^John ? Or 8 J _f rogues thev were, for I saw that the Queen was present,
that men of their rank and breeding, do you think my uncle mad . ft„d no eivirit \ mav denv it—burst into which frightened me tenfold—His
and above all of their religion, should * Lorna, I should be mad myse f to Brandir'a room with a light Majesty, iu the most gracious manner,
have known bettor than to join plow- c«“ otber f” thattodo^ ami .'crowbar, and fire-armx. I thought came down the room to encourage me

It makw me verv aoriowful For I to my,elf that thl. waa hard upon an And aa I remained with my bead bent 
know ttotllan Bread” below the houeat nobleman, and if further mia- down he told me to aland up and look
aod in Doone-valley." chief could be aaved, 1 would try to aave at him^^ ^ be( ir(,_ yoaog
awered rettiy“ but clearly, "in l few 'when 1 came to the door of the room, he said ; “ thy ^ form ia not one to be 
weeks be will lie below the sod in Lon- being myself in shadow, 1 beheld two t ^ m“ 1 ' °

ifast if there is anv.” • bad men trying vainly to break open most iiaeiy u> «now.
“Perhana von are right, John," ahe the pewter box, and the third with a " May t pb'aae your Moat Gr.cloua

renlieil “ To loae hopeSnuat beadread- platol-muzzle laid to the night-cap of Majeety, the King, I answered, finding
replied. xu mae iiupe minu tn “ure“u * , f „nd v,.t mv voice in a maimer which suronseil
ful thing when one is turned of seventy, his lordship. XNitli foul lace and yit • |f „ : ,i Kov il Chanel ”
therefore I will never tell him.” fouler wor< s, tins man was demanding m)s<lf, it was in the Koyai una| ei.

The other way in which I managed to the key of the box, which the other men j oW "l^nt ^âv/ i(ft'h\nte-
help the good Karl Brandir waa of lea, could by no means open, neither drag ,t ^mrmber the
“T knoTüf toe flret, tbhî, “ '"""i tod ^ -aid thi, aged Ear, be- wo,1 and feared to keep the King look-

which moved him. And it happened ginning to understand at last what these mg at, me.
pretty much as billows.though I hardly vogues were up for, “I will give no key
like to tell, because it advanced me to to you. It all belongs to my boy, Alan,
such a height as I myself was giddy at, No one else shall have a farthing,
and which all my friends resented 
greatly ( save those of my own family ), 
aud even now are sometimes bitter, in 
spiteofallmy humility. Now, this is a 
matter of history, because the King was 
concerned in it ; and being so strongly 
misunderstood, especially in my own 
neighborhood, I will overcome, so far as 

ditlidence in telling it.

LORNA DOONE
And while I wondered wt 

he called to some of the pe 
jog at the further end of tl 
they brought him a little 
as Annie would skewer a 
Then he signified to me to 
I did, (after dusting the 1 
best breeches,) and then h 
little tap very nicely, upoi 
before
Kaid, “ Arise, Sir John Kid 

This astonished and ai 
such an extent of loss c 
when I got up 1 looko 
thought what the Snowe 
of it. And I said to the 
forms of speech :

“ Sir, I am very much 
what be I to do with it ?”

every one.

waa nothing to compare with her face, 
uulosa it were her figure. Therefore 1 
gave in, aud said :

“ Darling, do just what you please. 
Only make no rogue of me.”

For that ahe gave me the simplest, 
kindest, and sweet, st of all kisses ; ami 
I went down the stairs grandly, thinking 
of nothing else but that.

it.B. R. D. BL*rmoss.
CHAPTER LXVII

out of employment, companions ami 
understrappers to Oates, and Bed lue, 
and Carstairs, and hand in glove witu 
Dangerfleld, Tuberville aud Dugdale 
iu a word, tbe very men against whom 
His Majesty tbe King bore the bitterest 

but whom be had hitherto

knew whac 1 wi

TO HE CONTI NI

SEItl'ENTS’ TO?
After the humiliating 

the School Board, which i 
resiguatlun, Kills Kliiuchi 
locked the heavy doors, 
to Mr. Weedier, d 
walked dejectedly down 
lage street.

She prayed that no one 
her ignominious retreat, 
not reckoned with Donnh 
sat by the roadside 
stemmed violets.

“ Say, you goin’ home ‘j 
shrilly, scrambling up. 
vi'lets for ye. Lookie 
Mugson's pup got down i 
crawled it out. Won't 
though ?"

The child hopped aloi 
shaking with wicked lau 
parent’s discomfiture, ii 
thought caused her to 
curls from her mise hie 
aud again break iuto si 
sentences.

“ Say, Miss Rhineha 
mad with you 4 cause yc 
for throwing paper wads 
not to take you horn 
wanned off fro:n you. 

to the schoolhc

or were 
ably infested 
highwaymen, 
holly-club kept these fellows from 
doing more than casting sheep’s eyes at 
me. For it was still broad daylight, 
and the view of the distant villages, 
Chelsea, Battersea, Tyburn, and others, 
as well as a lew large houses, among the 
hams and toward the river, made it seem 
less lonely. Therefore I sung a song in 
the broadest Exmoor dialect, which 
caused no little amazement in the minds 
of all who met me.

When l came to Earl Brandir*» house, 
my natural modesty forbade

at the door for guests ; there-

because Majesty.
Now this may seem very strange t<> 

us who live iu a better and purer age— 
or say at least that we do so—aud yet 
who are we to condemn our fathers fur 
teaching us better manners, aud at 
their own expense ? With these points 
any virtuous man is bound to deal quite 
tenderly, making allowance for corrup
tion, and not being too sure of himself. 
And to tell the truth, although I had 

little of the world as yet, that

money,
letters, which would have beeu worth 
more than any gold to those who were 
so kind to you. Your father shall know
the whole, Gweuny, unless you tell the
truth.”

“Now, a will tell all the truth, this 
strange maiden answered, talking to 
herself at least as much as to her mis
tress, while she went out of sight and 
hearing. And then I was so glad at 
having my own Lorna once again, 
cleared of all contempt for us. and true 
to me through all of It, that I would have 
forgiven Gweuny lor treason, or even 
forgery.

“I trusted her so much, said Lorna, 
in her old ill-fortuned way; “and look 
how she has deceived me! That is why 
I love you, John (setting other things 
aside), because you never told me false- 
hoid; and you never cold, you know. ’ 

“Well, I am not so sure of that. 1 
i think I could tell any lie, to have you, 

darling, all ray own.”
‘‘Yes. And perhaps It might be right. 

To other people besides us two. But 
you could uot do it to me, John. You 

could do it to me, you know." 
Before 1 could quite perceive my 

to the bottom of this distinction—

understand quite
appear
fore I went to the entrance for servants 
and retainers. Here, to my great sur
prise, who should come and let me in 
but little Gweuny Carfax, whose very 
existence had almost escaped my wool

lier mistress, no doubt, had 
coming, and sent her to 
But when I offered to kiss

This was not the first time

lection, 
seen me 
trouble.
Gweuny in my joy and comfort to 
farm-house face again, she looked 
ashamed, and turned away, aud would 
hardly speak to me.

I followed her to a little 
furnished very daintily, and there she 
ordered me to wait, and in a most un
gracious manner. “Well,” thought 1, 
“if the mistress and the maid are alike

the men into a little place called a 
pantry ; aud there she gave them 
dials, and 1 could hear them boasting. 

Not to be long over It—which they 
much inclined to be—I followed

somethin'. She'll say 
then she lies, so you 
word she says.”

“ Oh, darling, what a 
to talk about

them from this drinking-bout, by the 
aid of tbe light they bore, aa far as Earl 
Brandir’s bedroom, which I knew, be- 

Lorna had shown it to me, that 1 
But 1 had

ful way- 
cried Ellis really less 
she, hail not boarded ft 
week with tbe mercurii 
“ I’ll not stop for in 
added," stooping for lh 
hug. “ I’ll get it wh< 
trunk," she thought wil 
relief. She had sevei 
over miry roads befo 
unwelcome shelter of ! 
home, but the thought ' 

Mrs. Weedier anc 
Hardie again made bel 
as she sank her smal 
time in the sucking g 
less Missouri road.

Behind her sounded 
back riders, aud the g 
crowded close to the 
ditch.

“ Ugh !” she thoug 
terror, “ here come sc 
ing boys, and Hardie i 

She knew that no o 
thoroughly bespatter 
fore pretending to ale 
with such an oily am 
ability of the roads 
how she hated hoys 
not, in her brief expel 
their hands ?

“ But you are dou< 
thing," she told he 
joy. “ It may be si 
or even tramping tht 
never, never again ii 
As if in keeping wit! 
ness came the rapid, 
carriage, and Ellis di 
for more daubs of mu 
did uot pass ; it st< 
and she felt herself 
robes tucked up snug 
say a single word.

Then she looked 
man's dark angry 
heavy face, lighted t 
stubborn gray eyes.

“ They're a pretty 
blurted out, strikinj 
and then jerking its 
out of a puddle. 4 
the whole outfit."

Ellis shrank as h 
and put an absurd 
hand on that of the 
ately consigned the 
but still jerked ro 
lines. Then he lea 
licious sense of c 
past months that 
Stephen Gifford ii 
little postol'ice and 
church, 
eyes, his diffident : 
closer to her worri 
known.

The memory of 
• her now, behind h 

authority, lie tall 
sically, exaggera 
hardly knew whai 
covered with his hi 
tliat lay palm up 
She snatched her 1 
face aud the ch<

iu temper, better it had been for me to 
Kamsack's.” Butabide at Master

almost ere my thought was done, I heard 
the light quick step which 1 knew as 
well as “Watch," my dog, knew mine ; 
and my breast began to tremble, like the 
trembling of an arch ere the key-stone 
is put in.

Almost ere II hoped-for fear and 
hope were so entangled that they 
hindered one another—the velvet hang
ings of the door-way parted with a little 
doubt, and then a good face put on it. 
Lorna, in her perfect beauty, stood be
fore the crimson folds, and lier dress 

all pure white, aud her chtM‘ks 
rosv pink, and her lips wen* scarlet.

Like a maiden, with skill and sense 
checking violent impulse, she stayed 
there fur a moment only, just to be 
admired: and then like a woman, she 
came to me, seeing how alarmed 
The hand she offered me I 
raised it to my lips with fear, as a thing 
too good for me. “Is that all?" she 
whispered; mid then her eyes gleamed 
up at me, and iu another yistant she was 
weeping on my breast.

“Darling Lorna, Lady Lorna," 1 cried,
In astonishment, yet unable but to keep 
her closer to me, and closer; “surely, 
though I love you so, this is not as it 
should be."

“Yes, it is, John. Yes.it is. Nothing 
else should ever be. Oh, why have you 
behaved so?"

“1 am behaving," 1 replied, “to the 
very best of my ability. There is 
other man In the world could hold you 
so without kissing you.”

“Then why don’t you do it, John? 
asked Lorna, looking up at me, with a 
flash of her old fun.

Now this|matter, proverbially, is not 
for discussion and repetition. Ku( 
that we said nothing more than, ‘ Uh 
John, how glad I am!" and “Lorna, 
Lorna, Lorna!" for about five minutes. 
Then my darling drew back proudly; 
with blushing cheeks aud tear-bright 
eyes, she began to cross-examine me.

* “Master John Kidd, you shall tell the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth. 1 have been in chancery, 
sir; and can detect a story. Now why 
have you never, for more than a twelve
month, taken the smallest notice of 
your old friend, Mistress Lorna Dooue? 
Although she spoke in this lightsome 
manner, as if it made no difference, 1 
saw that her quick heart was moving, 
and the Hash of her eyes controlled.

“Simply for this cause,” 1 answered, 
“that my old friend and true-love took 
not the smallest heed of me. Nor knew 
1 where to find her.”

“What!” cried Lorna, and nothing 
more, being overcome with wondering, 
and much inclined to fall away, but lor 
mv assistance. 1 told her, over and 
over again, that not a single syllable «>1 
any message from her, or tidings of her 
welfare, had reached me or any one of 
us. since the letter she left behind, ex-

altbough beyond doubt a valid ou 
Gweuny came back with a leathern bag, 
and tossed it upon the table. Not a 
word did she vouchsafe to us; but stood 
there, looking injured. ,

•‘Go and get your letter», John, aaiu 
Lorna, very gravely; “or at least your 
mother's letters, made of messages to 

As for Gweuny, she shall go before 
knew thatyou.

Lord-Justice Jeffreys.
Lorna meant it uot, but thought that 
the girl deserved a frightening, 
deed she did. But we both mistook the 

of this child of Cornwall. She you,
modesty are the true things wanted, 
you are immeasurably above any of 
court-gallants, who indeed have very 
little. As for difference of religion, we 
allow for one another, neither having 
been brought up in a bitterly pious 
manner.”

Here, though the tears were in my 
eyes at the loving things love said of 
me, 1 could uot help a little laugh at the 
notion of any bitter piety being found 

the Doones, or even in mother, 
Lorna smiled in her 

slyest manner, aud went on again.
“ Now, you see, I have proved my 

point ; there is nothing between us but 
worldly position—if you can defend me 
against the Doones, for. which, I trow, I 
may trust you And worldly position 
means wealth, and title, aud the right to 
be iu great houses, and the pleasure of 
being envied. I have not been here for 
a year, John without learning some
thing. Oh, I hate it ; how I hate it ! Of 
all the people 1 know, there are but two 

who do uot either 
Aud who are thoso

courage
stepped upon a little round tiling in the 
nature of a stool, such as 1 never had 

before, and thus delivered her
sentiments.

“And you may take me, if you please, 
before the great Lord Jefferays. 1 have 
done no more thifn duty, though I did 
it crookedly, and told a heap of lies for 

sake. And pretty gratitude I

took, and

gets." „
“Much gratitude you have shown, 

replied Lorna, “to Master Kidd, for all 
his kindness and his goodness to you.
Who was it that went down at the peril 
„f his life, and brought your father to 
you, when you had lost him for months 
"and months? Who was it? Answer 
me, Gweuny !"

“ Girt Jan Kidd, ” said the handmaid, 
verv sulkily.

“What made you treat me so, little 
Gweuny ?" I asked, for Lorn» would not 
ask, lest the reply should vex

“Because ’ee be’est below her 
Her shanna’ have a poor farmering 
chap, not even if her were a Varnish- 

All her land, and all her birth— 
and who be you, I'd like to know? ’

“Gweuny, you may go,” said Lorna, 
reddening with quiet linger; "and re- . . .. The one

that you ~™p.b',t b”rJvewayr mé i mè.n in her own opinion).aud the 
the next three days, lt i. the only way ' ton high above. Aa fertile women 
to puniah her ahe continued to me, ^ diaHke8 me, without having even 
When the maid w» 18,,n*h ™ hrBrd my voice, 1 aimply have nothing
=*£*•&?£■=»« &SZ8.5L.S.ÏS.Î2S

ssKSttsrçti:
tiling, noun, i ml,st never forsake me, however

u wUI "ave 1 to you. I thought yon would
hnve gone just now ; and though I would 
uot move to stop you, my heart would
have broken. . ._ Btoxham. was now promoted to take the

“ You don t catch me going in a hurry and oatch all the rebels around
answered, very sensibly, “when the

“No one can possibly hate you, John," [ loveliest maiden ‘b® ""'xfimv f!mr L"m« Rreatly pleased with the
She answered, very softly; and 1 was heat and dearest, loves me. Al my e gooae-Bnd the llllUer, „Dd the brandied 
better pleased with this than if ahe had | of yon is gone, darling L nia. y ch(,rrb.a . alld ,|ie Katl Brandir himself

isrts."* ■"* ... : ssrerrœxæ
After this we spoke of ourselves, and I , „„t to Interrupt me : man from the countr); g-° p^ure j1™

the wav people would regard us, sup- = thi‘ iBir behavior ? Well, let me see instructions for making them. 1 
posing that when Lome came to be her I whpr„ | Mt that my heart would nobleman H'-ing ".{Jj*1 “ ?dp'
own free mistress (as she must de in the ! 1 brilk(.„. that peint I will j » verJ 8,,lld m'"d;
enurse of time) she were to throw b« more, lest you should grow cm. : brought to understandtoe uatureofmy

aside, and refuse her title, and J ,,.hn • if anything could make thoughts toward Lorna. He looked
cept the soldiers' gossip. -ring not ^tor j you so'. But i do assure you that half | SnX

"Oh, you poor dear Johnl" said Lorna. H-an a I g stalk for h. r.^ slu , d st ,,imb„,-however, upon that point also ,.„rdial|y detested, and learn-
sighing at thought Of my misery; “ how '"‘'t'^notm vpia^e 1 "b** my l'"""', °‘ 7'’“,"°"''‘7, 1 tog That I had thrown two of them out
wonderfully good of you, thinking of me !,vrfa‘^t„ ,! b!at 1 s u.uld appear to use tb.",,k ™ «mcelted. A. <1 now to | n(* ( |s the 8tor, waa told him),
ns vou must have done, nut to murry to say ninth, list 1 si f put aside all nonsense , though I have the hack, and declared
that little plain thing (or perhaps I improper and *" h ,,fi ence. And talk|i(l for a year. John having he P» . p ^
should say that lovely creature, for ,Clv .5 middlè age (X "ee„ SO unhappy ; aud now itsuch a , , C|)u|d „,lt come J oftcn.
have never seen her), Mistress Until-1 kn„w bp,t what is good for youth), relief to mi , I thought, tills very kind of his lord-
forget her name ; but something like n “ wllieh Lome enter- “ Then talk it for an hour, sal 1 I ; ahi|li (.sp,,ciai|y as it enabled me to
towel." n "! tabled would be enough to prove her " and let me sit and watch you. lo me my darling Lorna, not indeed as often as

“Ruth Huckaback is a worthy maul, , tR1 jt Is the very sweetest of all sweetest j wished, but at any rate very frequeut-
I answered, with some dignity; “an<‘ mat m ss. . , .• wisdom." I ly, and as many times as modesty (ever
she alone of all our world, except in- Not .d ''with nice dettes anil “ Nay there is no time," slie answered. my leading principle) would in common
deed poor Annie, has kept her conlld- comfortably. End , ', , glancing ut a jeweled time-piece, scarce- conscience approve nf. And I made
cnee in you, and fold me net to dr.sid plenty of flowers, nn than an oyster, which she drew my mind that if ever 1 could help
year rank, but trust your lieait, Lady scape, and till kn K K from lis-ae her waistband; and then she |,;arl Brandir, it would be—as we say,
Lorna." hors ‘ldalr";”ldt'yrkmd .te .t jn cotlf|18,(mi 1(,at it„ wheI1 wlth brandy-and-water - the

"Then Hmh ,a ...y best friend she our own. Mil this wo H 1 t b. s ^ ahmlld startle me. “ My uncle .. proudest moment of my life " when I
answered, “and is worth, of you, John, she were the owner of to'»•«) ■■ »'“' « wll| colm> holne in less than half an hour, Conld fulfill the pledge.
And now remember one thing, dear ; if l haughty title, and a t ,ld vou „„t the one to take a I And 1 soon waa able to help Lord were possible I
God should part us, as may be by noth- , men of the age by her mind, ana mci, j “ ' ■ , Bnd avoid him. I shall tell Brandir, as 1 think, to two different pewter box. But inasmuch as those hud
ing short of death, try to marry that j and money. hj t'hat bave been here, and that I waVa ; first of all as regarded Ills mind, men were almost sure to hnve seen me
little Ruth when yoff cease to remem , Therefore was I quite resolved nut-to ] ' to Clime again." and then as concerned bis body ; and the leaving the house and looking hack, and
her me. And now for the head-traitor. baVe a word to say while this young t a„id thia with a manner as ! latter, perhaps, was the greatest service striking out on the London road, I
I have often suspected it; hut she lmiks „f wealth and beauty, and of mod he "l saw that she had at his time of life. But not to be too marched along at a merry pace, until........ the fa....... Hid wishes -fearful noblemen's desire, made Her mind up , VeV Jbeauty nice about that, let me tell how these the, could uot discern me; and then I
things, which I can not repeat. | l„,w to act for her purest happiness. | learned in town thep y, n„„ wer„. (etched a compass round, and refreshed

With these words; she moved an im- ; lint to do her justice, this was not the I and new mind un.in. And Lorna said to me one day, being in a myself at a certain inn, entitled
plement such us 1 hud not seen before, , ti r»t tiling she was thinking of; the test ; men aug s ■ . ■■*,d aiate „f excitement—whereto she was Cross-bones and Buttons."
and which made a ringing noise at n | „( bvr judgment wus onto this : " How I as she stood there, uiisnea witn proie I

boys, aud carters, and pick-ax men, 
against our Lord the King, and his 
Holiness the Pope. This hanging of so 

Doones caused some indignation 
who were used to them ;

among 
for that matter.

among people 
and it seemed for a while to check the 
rest from any spirit of enterprise.

Moreover, I found from this same letter 
(which was pinned upon the knuckle of 
a leg of mutton, for fear of being lost in 
straw) that good Tom Eaggua was at 
home again, and nearly cured of his 
dreadful wound ; but intended to go to 
war no more, only to mind his family, 
Aud it grieved him more than anything 
h • ever could have Imagined, that his 
duty to his family, and the strong power 
of hils conscience, so totally forbade him 
to come up and see after me. 
his design was to lead a new life, aud 
be in charity with all men. Many bet
ter men than he had been hanged, and he 

cause to doubt ; but by the grace

besides my uncle 
covet or detest me. 
two, think you ?"

“ Gweuny, for one," I answered.
“ Yes, Gweuny. for one, and the Queen 

is too far below

Hiam well pleased," said
with a smile which almostMajesty,

made his dark and stubborn face look 
pleasant, “ to find that our greatest 
subject, greatest I mean, in the bodily 
form, is a good Catholic. Thou needest 
not say otherwise. The time shall be, 
and that right soon, when men shall be 
proud of the one true faith." Here he 

: but

Lor now
•ugh

“ Then you may count your moments, 
lord. The key is in your old cramped 
hand. One, two ; and at three 1 shoot 
you."

I saw that the old man was abroad ; 
not with fear, but with great wonder, 
and the regrets of deafness. And l saw 
that rather would be be shot than let 
these men go rob his son, buried now, 
or laid to bleach in the tangles of the 
wood, three, or it might be four years 

but still alive to his father, 
heart was moved, aud 1

saw no
of God he hoped himself to cheat the 
gallows.

There was no further news of moment 
in this very clever letter, except that 
the price of horses’ shoes was gone up 
again, though already two-pence-far- 
thiug each, and that Betty had broken 
her lover’s head with the stocking full 
of money ; and then in the corner it 
written" that the distinguished man of 

and worshipful scholar, Master

stopped, having gone rather far 
the gleam of his heavy eyes was such 
that 1 durst not contradict.

“ This is that great Johann Reed,” 
said her Majesty, coming forward, lie- 
cause the King was in meditation, “ for 
whom 1 have so much heard from tbe 

dear Lorna. Ah ! she is not of

I can, my
The good Earl Brandir was a man of 

the noblest charity. True charity be
gins at home, and so did his ; and was 
afraid of losing the way, if it went 
abroad. So this good nobleman kept his 
money in a handsome pewter box, with 
his coat of arms upon it, and a double 
lid and locks. Moreover there was a 
)ieavy chain fixed to a staple in the 
wall, so that noue might carry off the 
pewter with the gold inside of it. 
Lorna told me the box was full, for she 
had seen him go to it ; and she often 
thought that it would be nice for us to 
begin the world with. I told her that 
she must not allow her mind to dwell 
upon things of this sort, being wholly 
against the last commandment set up iu 
our church at Oare.

Now one evening toward September, 
when the days were drawing in, looking 
hack at the house to see whether Lorna 
were looking after me, I espied ( by a 
little glimpse, as it were ) a pair of vil
lainous fellows (about whom there could 

, be no mistake ) watching from the 
thicket-corner, some hundred yards or 
so behind the good Earl's dwelling. 
Their ia mischief afoot," thought I to 
myself, being thoroughly conversant 
with theft, from my knowledge of the 
Doones ; 44 how will be the moon to-night, 
and when may we expect the watch ?”

1 found that neither moon nor watch 
could be looked for until the morning ; 
the moon, of course, before the watch, 

likely to be punctual. There-

me, for better for worse, yo 
to take Gweuny with me."

“I would take you with fifty Gwen- 
nies," «aid I, “although every one of 
them hated me, whioh 1 do not believe 
till» little maid does, to the bottom of 
her heart."

cross l am a gone,
Hereupon my 
resolved to interfere. The thief with 
the pistol began to count, as l crossed 
the Hour very quietly, while the old 
Karl fearfully gazed at the muzzle, but 

wrinkled

dear,
this black countree, she of the breefc

I have tried to write it as she said it, 
but it wants a better scholar to express 
her mode of speech.

“Now, John Kidd," said the King, re
covering from his thoughts about the 
true Church, and thinking that his wife 
was not to take the lead upon 
“ thou hast done great service 
realm and to religion. It was good to 

Earl Brandir, a loyal and Catholic 
nobleman ; but was great service to 
catch two of the vilest bloodhounds 
ever laid on by heretics. And to make 
them shoot another, it was rare ; it 
was rare, my lad. Now ask us anything 
in reason ; thou caust carry an> honors 
on thy club like Hercules. What is 

flung the thy chiefa mbitton, lad ?"
“ Well,” said I. after thinking a little 

and meaning to make the most of it, for 
the Queen’s eyes conveyed to me, 

“ my mother always used to think that 
having been schooled at Tiverton, with 
thirty marks a year to pay, I was 
worthy of a coat of arms. And that is 
what she longs for.” lf

“ A good lad ! A very good lad. 
said the King, aud he looked at the 

“ but

his soberclenched still tighter his 
hand. The villain, with hair all over 
his eyes, and the great horse-pistol 
levelled, cried “ three," and pulled the 
trigger ;
moment. I struck up the barrel with my 
staff, so that the shot pierced the tester, 
and then with a spin and a thwack I 
brought the good holly down upon 
rascal's head in a manner which 
stretched him upon the floor.

but luckily, at that very , me ; 
to the

the

Meanwhile the other two robbers had 
taken the alarm, and rushed at me, one 
with a pistol and one with a hanger, 
which forced me to be very lively. 
Fearing the pistol most, 
heavy velvet curtain of the bed across 
that ffe might not tee where to aim at 

, and then stooping very quickly, I 
caught up the senseless robber, and set 
him up for a shield and target ; where
upon he was shot immediately, without 
having the pain of knowing it ; and a 
happy thing it was for him. Now the 
other two were at my mercy, being men 
below the average strength ; and no 
hanger, except in moat skilful hands, as 
well as firm and strong ones, has any 
chance to a powerful man armed with a 
stout cudgel, and thoroughly practical 
iu single-stick.

So I took these two rogues, and bound 
them together ; and leaving them under 
charge of the Initier (a worthy and 
shrewd Scotchman,) I myself went in 
search of the constable, whom, after 
some few hours, I found ; neither were 
they so drunk but what they could take 
roped men to prison. In the morning 
these two men were brought before the

down.
Master Hardie 

slowly and stealth: 
hunt desperately 
draw down the girl 
tears from her fat 
“ Ahem !" the ma 
spurs to his hors 
like a whirlwind.

After this crow 
heard nothing, sa' 
time. Vaguely hi 
the muddy road t< 
hedges, catching i 
seemed to borrow 
evening sky. Lo’ 
rift ot flame wi 

The tr

Queen as if almost iu a joke ; 
what is thy condition in life ?"

“ I am a f reeholder,” I answered, iu 
my confusion, “ ever since the time of 
King Alfred. A Kidd was with him in 
the Isle of Athelney, and we hold our 
farm by gift from him, or at least- 
people say so. We have had three very 
good harvests running, and might sup
port a coat of arms ; but for myself I 
want it not."

“ Thou shalt have a coat, my 
said the King, smiling at his own 
humor ; “ but it must be a large one to

aud more
hire 1 resolved to wait anti see what 
those two villains did, and save ( if it 

the Earl of Brantlir’s
orange, 
early-rising moor 
the one star atrei
The quiet scene 
clasp on the hai 
sootlied her ang 
young mau, quick 
said quietly ; 41 
think 1 have fro 
you care a little-

lad."
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